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Emeriences g!; .l Soldier Artist
Upon ent.ering the Arrq a person dof'f's his civilian
clothing and dons tbe olive drab· Along with t.bis
change there are ~ oj;.hera. I enlisted in the AnfV
thinking th.at my abili't¥ as aa artiat could be put.
to some use. So camouflage eeeme~ the loggcal t.ype
ot work tor me and ti.lat was what I cb>BO• Lit.tl e did
I kn>w · at that ti{ne, ho~ ditticul t it was.. to ~ake a
change · from one outti t to amth~r1 after pbe!ts once
in. However,~ was sent to Ca.np Livingston, La. where
. I 'taok lf11 basic t.rain,ing. Only .shortly a;fter that,
and at. wbi~h time I bad earned my PPC stripe,our unit
was alerted to go overseas. You see,tbe rel;leon ~ I
wanted to make . a change fr~m this oan»\lflage outfit
to practically any other uiiit,we.s that when the 84th.
Jogr. Cam. Bn. was just being formed, enoUJb. men with
ability could not be found to bring the unit to 1t1 e
requj.red strength, therefore men, aome ot them unable
to read am write, and all of them not Wa.nted b)"
other outti taj'ii°eed to. :f'ill the vacancy. 'fboretore rrq
ha9ing to go overseas •itb a bunch like tbie wul~
not be too pleasant an experience, but I might as yell
try to get along w1 th these gt\Y's and make the best ot
the situation.
Our voyage into tbe unknown,was. to be
rough, I
could see right away, tor our vessel was as LS'r. Now
these shlps are not a great deal larger than the
flags.hip ot Columbus, are tl. at bottomed, built to
glide-; r .l ght up on a sandy beach, the whole front
<>Pens, a.rd. eveeytbing :trom men to tanks p U e out.
This was the kind of ship we were taking, eo rumors
began f'lying :fast as to _wbat our f'ate mit91 t be. The
!Dnq one on the ship that knew where we were going
. ..as jibe captain a~ I tel t he knew bow w handle his
job, though I will admit I was worried. It's m fun
to be beaded out where you can see nothing but water
clear to the horizon1 azd have n:>t the slightest idea
. what your destination ie. Time dragged along and after
days had p-ass.i our ship docked at A.rzew, a port
.in P'rencb Moro.coo near Oran_, North .Atrica. Thie was
at the time when Rommel was being pushed otf the coast
of North A:fr1ca.1 ao it looked like we wore gping to be
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in the rear .ar~ am our. fe.ars.. .about .being in on an
invasion be cause we happened to come over on an LST,,
were n>w calmed, for here was land and trom the first
impression I · got of it, it didn't look too bad.
;Jur first assignment came att.er we went through some
intensive Englneer· 'braining in the the hot desert,.at
a point about--half' the distance between Oran and Fez,
at a desolate spot· ~lled Oujda. The beat ·ani the
acorpio!lf were bot.h al.moat unbearablethere,but soon our
assignllian't came~ A platoon of us' went. ~ plane to TUneaia., while the rest at· my o~t~ t came tbl'Ough. ~he ~gged
terrain by truck co~oy, bringing ~lting our , equipment.
We landed at a laming -~trip that. was recentl~made,am
here we were to w:>rk wit.b· the ~th. Bomb Grobp, a Squadk
ron of' !-25 Mitchell BOmpers. Bes-ides camouflaging the
planes· by t.he use of' broken shap~e and f'lat colors.,our
w:;,rk· wa.avt.c> make t.heir entire layout leea conspicioua.
Here is · where some ot us were put in charge and we tor
the first time could use our ima:gina.tion.,am r think we
worked out _yeetty etfecti!·• plan· of decept.ion 'tor, the
enell\\'• Tb·e8 crew.set eaee ire yery Dllch attached ·to t.he
bo-mber.stbat hafttaken t.hem on so ~ succe&eful missions, and for each mission conpleted_. they have a place
jUet umer t.he pUot,en the no·se of' the . sh,i p, where a
mark is placed., in the shape ot a Dc>mb, thu& denoting the
mission acconipliehed. 'l'hey are al ways very proud of' this,
and we were caut.iomd,to not cover them with our paint. ·
They also go in f'or a painting of· some sort,juat behim
the mission marks. Some o·t tbsn· had prettq girls, a la
Petty,axn others had cartoon characters. When they found
out· I was an artist.,·! ' was buej the rest of' the time we
were with the Bomb Group.,Painting this sort of prettq girl
. and cartoon charecter stuff, 'l'he airmen thought that was
real 11 fine art 1 am they were happy 11 and I think they
were give-ii .a 11ttle imre cuarage by our work for them. :
•
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The next assigment was with the &and. Airbourne DiV•J
and we moved to Kirouan,in Tuneeia. Kirouan is the 2nd.
lb11 City ·of ~he Mosleme, Mecca in Arabia being 1st. We
could nut enter the heart of the ci ty,which was the holy
of' holys,fot- we were unbelievers. But I wandered around the
outl11ng streets m~ times during the day, never at ni~t.,,
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tor fear of .finding a knife in my back· From a dis-:t.ance.Jone woul..d thi~ the cities were very clean,tor
all buildings are gi~en a whitewash and gleam in. the
strong sunlight, until they are .f airly bl in6ing. But
as one waalers through the etre.e ts, and gets a clo~e
gt.inpse at the Arab,aal hiB tamUy1 aJ)d hie hut, one'
wonders how he bu lived to be as old ae be is, with
~ l the filth and disease that,.. is. with these poople.
The astonishing thing _is; that al!k)llg the A.rabe;one can
f'im some very. hansome t)'Pes, strong bodies, am beaut!Mly shap~ heads. I have a f'eel ing that some ot
them are illlnune to their oww di.eee.sea.
Our work with the 82nd. Airbourne DiY ., was to render
their jquipment leas conspiciQus, Thef were preparing to
make their jumps, in the invasion ot Sicily, eo their
clo·thu.g and equipment were paint¢ in broken calors,
to match the predominant color, ot the terrain. Our
ettorte f'or these men, brougpt very little reeul ta, tor
JDan¥ ot them never reaclled !-he grou?Xl alive, some ot
them tell o.ut ot the door ot the planes, de911 having
been mistaken ~s enemy troops.
Tbe rest of our time in North Atr:ica 1 was employed in
t~e cons.vuction ot decoy inetallations,_
at points along
the coaat from Oran to Tunis,
be.ck inla?f:l, toward the
dee-er.t ,to deceive the en~ as to the movement of' our
supply line. Along th~ coa&t we constructed dun:my ships,
and inland it • s supply depots,, that we imitated.
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The work tba.t we were doing in North Atrica1 leett me
pretty weary at the eni of' each day, so I found very
little time to be· creative. I merely made a few sketches of' Arabs, and some drawings ot the luxuriant green
hill sidee,that I f'ound in Algeria·

Summe.r had passed_,and winter waa coming,which ·would
bring the rain.Y eeaeon,ard along with it the gummiest
lllld ~a:.,,. We had been alerted again,~ were
to join l'ifth A:rrq in Italy. I 11as glad that we would
l'Jl)t .spend the whole winter in Atrica,for I wanted to
get to Italy,and to more famU.iar places, but I did 'nt
know h>w Ir._,uld feel, coming back to a place_ in 1hich
I had aomeplea.sant times,aiil fiDi utter destruction.
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It was in the lXk:>nth•: of D!cember 194,, that we were
join the P'ifth Army -in It-aiy. After ea.ting our
cb.ris1mae dinner, we boarded a Liber.t;y ship in Oran,
an:l we sa"t in th.e port until after New Years Day_,
before we joined a convoy of ellips,that were going
our we.y. The sea 'Degan- to get rough, though we were
~
hugging the coaetline,and the storm steadily incre. sed.1 until the night ot the secozit?. day out,, we began
to think we 110uld :surely 11ink. Our quarters were
down ·in the hold.1with the cargo o'f trucks and tanks.
At one po int when the ship seemed to 'take her l aat lun
lunge,ta.Iice am tru(1:kS brote loose from their lashing, a.Di commenced al id ing f'rom ome side ot tbe ehip
to the other, ~shing against the sides ot the ebip
with such torce,tbat they would burst out through
tbe side. 'rb.ey- had been sitting tour abreast, the tanks,
that is, each we-i H)ling 4o toneJanci lk>W they were
loolJe, a.n:l we were trying to keep out ot their "1187, eo
that we w::>uld lk>t be mashed. One could not get a firm
tooting,because ot the rocking o-t the ship, 8nd then
during etor!Df weath9r· at aea,eve-rytbing aboard 'Ule
ship becomea d~ a.ad aticky,trom the salt sprtj;,
and the floors •ere that way, -at this tinie. Th.is wae
a memorable night, tor I did 1nt think we 'WOuld see it
through. the next morning,as soon as dawn broke,!
went up on deck -to survey the damag&. I saw that we
were in the harbor at Tunis, that one of our Liberv
ships bad broken ·in halt, both halts apart but still
afloat, I saw a gaping_bole in the hull ot amther
ship,ao:i I learned that another· one had sunk,but I
did not hear the particulars,about the sinking. We
had drug anchor, and rammed against another ship., but
litrtl. e damage resulted trom that. Tbe wa tel' We.a ae
~oth as oil, that morDuig, aXJi I thought what a
de-touring nonster the sea can be,and yet eo calm.
Aft.er ·seeing the condition -ot some ot the other ships,
I conclmed that we weathered the storm pretty well.
Somewhere in the h>ld,among our organizational equipment, was a set of oil pai-i1te., that r had. .brought,
_./
but finding them now, would be impossible. I thought
the e)lperience ot the nigpt. before,would be a good
su'bj~ct tor a painting. That dq we pulled into the
· port at Bizerte,am a crew ot dock 110rkers came on
bJo.ard ,and worked several days, securely lashing do ...
the cargp, so that it would lk>t shift arwmore.
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After sitting in the harbor for a week,we joined
another convoy. Augusta, Sic Uy was our next stop, and
for some reason,we sat there again for a -week, under
the slopes of Mt. Etna. The water had been calm, and
I was beginning to think that we were never coming
to Italy. We were not allowed·to gp ashore,and it was
useless to write letters,tor they \IJOUld not 'be sent
until they were censored,,. at our new destination. I
might have sketched Mt. Etna, but it we were going to
Italy, I wanted to get there. It wae 27 days af'ter we
left Oran, that we arrived at Naples, the same distance
requiring only three or four days,under ordinary
circumstances. This is What I had bee.n waiting f'or
with mixed feelings, as I looked out toward the Isle ol
Capr~,and over across the beautiful. 'blue Bay of Naplei9,
to Sorrento;and up the gently eloping VeS11vius. Af'ter
having been in Italy tor two years,and spending some
time around these spots, they looled quite f'amUiar,
and brought bach pleasant memories of the days I had
apent,in am around Naples,betore the war. While our
ship was moving through the mine laid harlDor,and was
creeping in am out be tween the · sunken v easels,:that
1 i ttered the harbor, I thought ..of' 'Iq Acade'fq days,,
wb.en I had made the trip down from Rome in the· fine .
new Pord convertabl e phaeton, that one ot the Fellows
at the Academy,had 'brought over. What a beautiful trip
it was by auto, down trom Rome,on the Highway No. 6.
Coming out trom Rome, the road runs alongside the ancient
aquaduct, that brought. water tor the city, f'rom the
Alban Hill s,to: e ;opal miifi. am on the other side ocf
the highwq, is the old Appian Way, and one can aee the
remains of ~be tombs, built in the days of' the Oaesers,
flanking the ancient ar·teey, that connected Rome with
Napl ea, am went over to the Adria ti o co a et.,, to what is
!Sow Brimisi. The modern highway ·has been given the
name Via . Appia,because it 80 closely follows the old
ro~. At ma.n;y po inte, @1ig; I fie one can. see the ancient
road, the very stA::>nee tllat were laid there, before the
time of' Christ, and have been in use until fairly recent
times. I remembered how we passed tbrougb the fertile
wheat fielda .. and geomet.rically planned notwork of roads
am cam.le ,that was the reclaims! land,kq>wn in the . ,
past as the Pontine Marshes. Thia always seemed 80 unt11> ical Italian, this :arrangement of straight canals
am roads, f'or most of Italy is rugged and Jlk>untainoue.
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But soon, I remembered, ~we were out of' this type ot
terrain,fb.r we were alipp-ing ~t off at 50 or -~ miles an
hour, over the fine _blacktop. WI came quickli to more
typ-ical count.ry. The road woum out al mo at· over the sea
at Terrae~>:and then t.brough ·rugg~ country to Gaeta,
Formia, then Oaeertapwbere the land levels ott,, as
we approacMd Baples. I was thinking of'. our climb
__,.
up Mt. Vesuvius, the st.rong wim one encounters there
as he winds to tbe t.op, 't.he ~lor .of the molten lava as
we saw it at dusk. the p.an>rama that. on• 'beheld from the
top of Vesuvius,. and down below us was Po:q>eii am Herk
culenium, all these -t houghts were going through 141 mind,
as a. dream. More , of' them came to me, *om Naples o.n aoutb
as
~ to the Gr"1c Tenples at Paestum was not far., but
there. was so nuch to see ot beauty, that i t we.a one of'
the mast p.leasant meDDri"9s,of' all Italy. LeaT.ing Naples
and going to Sorrento, taking a boa't to the Isle of
· OaPri,and returning to Sorrento,and on by •~ing road
to Amal.ti, Rav:elli 1 •ai ti~lly _ arriving at Paeetum,wbere
the Greek .Temples dating around the Vth. Oeq.tury BC are
etauU.ng,"minding one ot a great ciYUization that once
tlourisbed, and died. Right below this was Salerno, where
I had been, and \t t.....Wais an -.here our Artq first
etruck,wben it bit Italy. I wotdered how those places were now,af'ter everything b~ changed,<and after they had
been feu.gtlt over. w,11, these :nre the kind 9f' thoughts
I had,ae we were coming into Port at Naples. I was glad
I thought,, to see ~tilly again, wt as I looked around
to the p-ftr, at which I had docked in Sept. 19,S.. on the
, Conte de . Savo_ia,of the Ital. ian Line,.axri left t'rom, in
June t9.1() 1 af'tier l'te.lJ wae at war, it C&Jlle to me,wbf I
was ar.rJ.ving,t.eU.ng both hope aa:l fear. The destruction
ft buildings in Naples bad been .fr-ighttul~ani I had to 1
lo<>k long and. bal'Ji,to dietinguieh certain landmarks
amollg tbo ae,t.hat remai,ned standing·

At. this time the front. line was betweeEL 4o a"1 50 miles
north of Naples, at Venet'r~ am Casein). It was' Jan. 25th.
1944 t.hat we disembar.ked.1 after having epent t.:>
nights of' 'being :a target.,,tor raid.a tt.om the German
Air Force,
. ~ere was nueb dif'f'icul-qt'. in
unloading our cargo, that bad been sbif't.ing.and was so
well lashed down· IW'ing these days1 rumors began to
spread .. that. we were going· ri§it op to tbe front.. that
we were no longer a camoufJ..age Battalion,but were a
combat Engineer Battalion. The rumor had it, that we
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were going to be used as a road construction outfit.
We knew., that because ot ltad roads, due to tb9 raiey
seaaon,and the heavy 1 continuous,traff1c, the progress
of our lr~ was Yery sloy,in Italy. Upon disembarking,
_we ~limbed into trucks, which took us through the streets
of lfaples, giving us our first view of life in a city
recently left in the wake of the Germans. Waples could
not make much progress., in her reooTery, tor nightly, she
received a D<>mbing f'rom the Germans. The dust, f'rom the
broken streets,a~ erunibled buildings,waa thick,tbat
our trucks stirred up. a) "they groaned through the dark,
narrow streets,, dodging the cart·s of the vegetable venders, aBi the people, that were · busily teying to assemble
what remained of their household goode,or their •res
that remained, when their place of buisness wae de3'..t~ay~-d..
The city was teeming with people,tired,dirty,and bleat.en
down, wba seemeQ. to be waoiering around,without any
de'5til,latio,n,or purpose. Woullied women,at¥! childrefl7.
many of them with bandaged heads,arms, and limbs, people
c:r1')pled, a¢ maimed, with eyes that burned of misery and
fear, were the ki?li of sights that first greej;ed. my eyes.
Our convoy headed for the front,a.nd a11 sorts o-, dreads
and fears ran t~ough our minis, but ·~ were soon to
learn that _all we had heard,about our building roads,,
was untrue. We turned off Highfty No. 6, which was so
torn by -war, that I oould recognise no spot . that might
have been familiar, am headed tor a l itta. e bill town,
0111 waa reminiscent of the hudal days, when all little
hill towns w~re city state:gbights were coaing out
froJll the caetles that sunnounted the townstO wage war...
01i a; "etghliii' ig hf I I fiiia. Ylh.at a different sort of
war th.EV must bave had, in those days, I thought. As we
'tlOUM arounl the hill,on the little road,that encircled·
i~ I womered if we were going to the .top,and if we ·
were go.ing to. stay here or jua.t my we were coming here
at all. Our trucks didn·' t s'U>p grinding away~ until we
bad passed· through the town,, that looked much different
from •aples,in the f'act tbat- here it seemed clean, am
was not hit so hard lJy the war.• We did not s'U>p here b.o ev 1
however,, but continued,, \lUtil we arrived at the very summit,, on which was located. the ruined castle with a wal-1
around it, seperating it from the town. The castle had
been start~ in the XIVth. Oen~y, and was crumbling
away but it still rota.ined much of ita digna~ed lirtes,
1
though vines were crawling in and o~ of its atone
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walls,and •here parte of the court bad crumbled, treee
that could be a century old, were growing. This was to
'De our home for a while,, a.nd we could find q'uarters in
the dark celle that were urxiergroutd,and had sened as
the dungeons, in the old days. '.fhh looked like a verr
good eetup,and arter we cleaned out the rubbish, that
the German eeldiere left in the cells, we laid out
our equipment, and spread our bl ank:ete·. on the floor~ for
our beds. We got camles, am we had pretty cozy quarters
for we were pri Uj ' sat'e.,urwi~rground. 'l'he first chance
that Cllme, I climbed arourd through the casti=oe and from
1 ts walls,I could look out over the eurroun:ling valley
and into the distant mountains,,and the f'oothill s,in which
were nestled other hill towns. They called this place
Va'iran> Pa~eoora,and the v8l~ey before me,,with the river
winding through it eo peacefully,, was the Vol tur:no.,which
had been such a barrier to our Armies• I could eee the
town of Venetro cl~arl~with th$ snow CC?Vered Mt. s. Croce
towering back of' it. Ve'netro was 10 miles distant,am
fighting was very heavy there,at that ' time. I marve]i.led
at the long distances one eould look., and how clear the
atmosphere was. Distances were deceiving an! we were
nearer to the front than it eeemed,. for the whole
countryside rw.a.S..-l very peaceful in the daYtime, when
only an occassional ehot would be heard~ and the cloud.
of' smoke 110Uld appear :f'rom the bur-sl.ing ehell• But, a.t
night 1 wben things let looee,one could 1 nt forget tbsre
was a war going on.
I had now become Conpa?lf Draftsman,aal since there- was
n>t always a rush to get the drafting done,, am since
my itJ art a'bility was gradually being disco-vered, I
often took off down into the valley, ·t o do a Di t of
el!l)loring and wandering- around, leaeurely looking for
subj4'ct matt.er, and o ccass1onally etriking up a conversation with some peasant farmer or laborer • . The
feeling of spring was coming to the country and only
tor the frequent reparts of the distant guns1 axv:l our
guns answering than, I tel t like l was walking down
int.o a peaceful valler~ It was during one of these
little journ1_es1 trom our castle down into the farm
'lams ot the vallq, that I saw several peasant women
working in a teild of new wbeat,,and it suggested. tne
idea for a painting. That is the painting that I matie
and titled~" Tiilers of ~rain".
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the time I bad finished ~his painting, the spring
push kad started, Cassino had f'allen,and the Gustav
line had been broken. It was May 1944, a.Di the drive
toward Rome was going very fast. We were busy doing
all sorta of' camouf'J.age jobs,, f'or camouflage) was found to
be very ef'f'ective in Italy_. We were on ·the move, stq'-..,....J
ori.ly a day or two in a 'bivouac area, a.nd then to the
next. place. All a.long the ~,,f'amiliai- places am
names o:t towns would loom up, tor along this highway
I had been maey tilDl!ta1 before the war. but now,, towns
and cities were f'latt.ened. l"ormia had been shelled trom
the sea· a.n:i it was in rubble. hardly a build 1ng stood
in Terracina,and so on up the l.ine. 'l'h.e beautiful
ao:l tertil e tarmlam that •as the reclaimed Pontine
· Marshes,, had been flooded by the bursting ot tbe f'l.oodgates. I Was womering in what ooa:iition Rome w:>Uld li>e
f i am prett.y worried,f'or I had a personal interest in
Rome. It was where the Academy was located, ·and in the
Aca.dEll'.l\V I had left all the work that I bad ·done in the
tV«> years that I was · there, am _there were p·ereonal i uma
.that were of' value to me. There wer~ triems that I had
Diade.,,a~ I 1110Mered if' they 11t>ul.d be alive when I reaehtbinn:·. It was i»t tong until I got to RomB .tor it was
tak,en without Slf'f'ering deetruction,on June 5th.; a.mi
three day.s later., I was at the Aeadea11l' and discovered
that my studio had not been entered, 8V'erytb1ng was just
as 1: had le:tt it,am rrq :f'rienis were all alive; happy
to see Alllericans again,bowever they showed distinct signs
of' having suffered f'rom a lack of food. 6ur compaey had
bivouaced in the grounds of the Doria Panphelli ea.tate.,,
the gardens of' which I bad, walked through maey times, ard .
I bad even been enwrtained;wi.th other members ot the
Academy, by P'rince Doria, in hie palace,on several occasions .
This was onl.1 five minui ws walking distance from the
Acade~, ao I went of'un to see m.v triends there, each
title takdng some of' rq ration ot caniy, tor they bad had
m sweets f'or -several years. Other things ·I took to them
what I could. On one of these C)ccasione,the SUperinwnda~
of' the Groums inf'ormei ~,that a Feilo" •bot attemed
'---"' the AcadeD\Y the same years that I was there, had also
returned with the A.rrq, am lett his address. I mticed
that his rank 118.S that of a Leiutena.nt~ Colonel, 1-aull .that
~-Z.ii.i\i. ~ me, tor I knew. we were old :f'ri-enda, afwr
I saw his name. He was Chester Starr, a Fellow in the
Clasei"'ical Sch?ol ot Studies. We had tra.,elled in Greece
togetber,an:l we had gone to Geneva together,on the same
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train, but we had parted there, since be was going up into
Germall(. and I was going to Paris. That. was the last time
I had seen him, anl now here we both were back in Rome
at'ter 4 :years. I went. to see bim.,aai .with all the old '
f'rieulsb_ip 'between ue,we m.et,not as a Lt. Col. and
3argent,tor the mil~t,aey courtesy seem.Ed out of place _)
at such a meeting. Tliis meeting es the btt~inning of
llf" a~tual work ae a painter in the '1-my. I learned
from him,that be was the comma.Id.ing officer of the
l"itth AJ'DG" Historical Section,u?Jier 1hoee direction
several artists were at work;producing paintings anl
drawings, based ori the activities of the Fifth Ar'IJ19• They
were not doing il-lu@trat.ions, but mal\V' of their works
were reproduced in the volumes of the Fifth Artq History.
I re~fl..ted to him what 11\V' work in th~ Ar1111 had 'been,, am
that ·l :wished for the chance to paint.,,inatead of ·the
designing ·r bad been doing. 'l'bereupon,he set about to
get me transferred to hie section~ That was June i944
and in A~et 11J::f transfer came through, though not to
The Riet.o.rical Section, 'but to the &)th,Iritantry Division.
I was to 1M the artist tor this division, to record t.t~t.s
actiyi tie S.1 aJli to C01D9 alJi go I Dack aJld forth, DetllE' en
DiTieiqn .aizl Army. I was to go along with the Division
as they were on the m:>ve a.Di while thef" were at reat,
nr- job ns ~ tell the atory, to the beet of '1119 abiliV,
ot the ~ite · ot the tront-line intantryman,,in an:i out of
lDattle. ·Thia often neceasitated lJlV' having to make rapid
sketches under ~et t17ing conlitions. Of'ten,it was ~t
· pose191e to return to the same spot to sketch,·~ it one
did retu.rn,the o"Dject or oDjecta of his aketch,wbatefer
tha,_ might be, 'buildings or people, they would be changed1
or might ver:y well no.t be there at all. So in that aort
ot work, I had to grit 'D1I' teeth ani realize that I had a
job to do, just as the man that was on his belly ,wallowing i .. mud, or the man that was up to his aist in icy
water, k own a.a the front line infantryman. I had a taste
ot hie kind of lite aeverai tiJDea, and I was thankful that
I did 1 nt ba.ve to iille his kil!d of existancelflDC>nth
on em. I .ft.a to be at tb·a.Division just long enough
to get tbe ·ideas aili make sketches for eeweral paintinge,,tben I.. wae to return to the Hietorical Section,in order
to make the paintings, and. there we could 11>rk under
much more favorable oon:Utions. Also there wae where our
· supp~ of art materials were kept... in1·0•~...l'~ab~l'.,rk,
we were to take ae long ae we desired, no"'t having to meet
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a deadline. The finished .110rk would 8e photographed, we
would receiYe some prints an:l the negative tor each
piece of work,and then our work +a:>uld become the property of the War Department, an:l would ae ah:lpped to Waehington.,where it would 8eoome a part ot the record of
the War., in Paintings. There were tiYe ot ue that were
to record the l"itth A't'Jllf>for the War dept. we bed tbe
neceBSary materials to work in pen and ink, watercolor 1
gauche, ani oil. But oil was upracticall>le., because of
time being required for itts drying,and it was nc>t until
after the surremer ot the Germans,am we had a fairly
permenant. location in buildinge,t.hat I attenpted the
use of oil,as ·a medium.
So this was the set-up 1 am this wae whe way I was !Ping

to work. I went "to the division in SeptemllJer-· 1944, just

a few days before the push began, the cracking of the
strongly fortit.i ed Gothic Line. The Arno had been crossed
and Florence had been· .:.t aken. The Gothic Line was located
at the 'beginning_elf the rugged Appeninee, as they .cro es
the breadth of Italy, am the 85th, Division was ·p uJJhing
through,nc>'rth of Florence a.bout 25 milee. The first few
days of' the assault brought heavy casulties,.aa:l these
were some of my first subjects. ·T here was much .going on
axd. there was an emless allnunt of material to pai?J!., but
I had no hank.erill8 for the kind of subject matter that I
bad e to ·draw trom;. Torn and ·crumbling buildings, dead
dismembered bodies ot · soldiers, both our own and the
enemj:~a,an1 · rugged ani treacherous mountain passes, that
were . . _ scarred and pitted with ehell holes. But tor
a montb,whil e the push was,e.Q I~emj,ined with, the Div.,
making sketches of this aort of' thing. Hee.vy rains &Di
deep nui stopped our advance in October, aa:l I returned
to - the Historical SectiOn,located at Florence,to make
paJnting.s_from my sketches.
Att.er t~b. oontb o:t fox-hole life, trying to make
sketches in the rain; it seemed to- rain incessa.ntJ.y,
ani every. piece <lt rrq equipment was wet and covered
with ml.Ii,. azri trying to get. the feeling of the front,
Florence-looked beauti:f'u.l a.Bi imiting,wben I returned
·t here, to finish my: paintings. Prom Qct.ob er 1944 -to
jprU 19/.15,.tbe Fifth .bmy Headquarters remained locate.cl
.i~ what had been a tobacco am cigaretto f'actory.,in
the city at Florence. During tboae monthe I found mu.ch
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tpne to visi~ tbe old city, itself. Some of it's
historic buildings and bridges h~d taken a · severe
pourxiing,but tbe midieYal atmosphere,that had alwqs
surrounded the city of norence, still. remained., arxi
for an artist., there seemed to be no ~1 ty pi all. of
Italy that -had so ~cb to otter. tnu t ••a BI liitiieet.
The old freescos of Jlassaoeio, Giotto, Bemzzo Gozzoli,
Ghirlaiida~, aai tne sculptures of .Do~tello am
Michelangelo, along wi tb maey works by artists less
well known,atill stood in the churches, palaces,.ard
o't.ber structures. The famous Galleries, 1;.he Uffizi am
Pitti, were mt open,because the paintings bad been
re1DJved ani the Uftizi Gallery. had suffered severe
damage.
So most of my time was 8pent in Florence.,,
however I returned to the Division several times to
make sketches. The aubj~cts, for my sketches dUring the
winter Jlt)p.tbe~:ha~ to do with tbe w).nt,er dugouts1 ard
shacks, that infantryme]'l constructed for themselves
during the long days of ~~~.: While part.8 of the Div.
were out of the line and res.ting~ I ma.de sketches of
the GI visiting Italian families, bargaining with the
Italiil!l merc-lrants, having his laundry done, and hie
efforts at teying to make himself understood ueing
the Italian language. During the winter aonths ,while
no advance was "Qeing made toward Bologna, Gis were
being returned to Florence on ' day p(l.eses, to break
up their monotonous wi!lter exia~n~. This was subject .
matter for my -.,rk last winter.
In ~ril 1945, When the roads had become so improved
trom the winter's anow and rain7 and when supplies had
been brought l.11' so that once an advance was a tarted, ·
it would not end in a s1:alemate, the drive on Bologna
and the Po Valley began. I had just started to the
di'Y~aion to get more eket~hes,whBn the drive began,but
it moved eo fast that I did not overtake t t. Instead,
I went into Bolo-gna on t.he third d_ay after it had been
te:'ken by the Pa:rtisana-,and there I .gqt the idea for a
painting. The celebration of t.be liberation d'JB-ologna
was a colorful affair, and I later ~de it in an oil
painting· ll'rom Bolo.~ on nortb, the PartisanbMovement was •err a~t.ive a?Ji powed\11, and ••ea et the
speed of our advance was made possible by the work
of the Partisans. They were little bands of men aai
women of' all ages, equipped with weapons of every
de scrlption, wbo f'ough t. gallantly to rid their country

of Fascism. Even as the Fifth Art!r/ Headquarters
moved up to Modena am Verona, the Partisans were
quite active seeking out· Fascists in hiding. On May 8th.,.
when all German forces were officially surreaier.ina,
fighting was continuing, prisoners were being herded in
to the enclosures, and the camps were packed to overflowing. I made sketches of captured Germane and their
equipment. The 85th. Division was being sent. "back to
the States foT redeplo1Jllent. Fifth AJ'DI¥ Headquarters
moved, on ¥ay 17th. to the shores of' ~ake Gard.a, a
quiet,re st.f'ul place kmwn as Gard.one Riviera• This had
been a vacation spot before the war aai now that the
war in Europe was over, it. becallle peacetul. and as our
work was drawing to a close, we had much time for
recreation, principally swimning am boating.· - A.a I
remember tbose days, it seemed like we were having a
vacation. Our Section occupied the dark, majestic
palace, built in the t6th. Century, to be exact, in
1577 by Marques Sforza Pallavicino, General Govermr
of the Venetian ymy, in the form of' a eastle with
large rooms and surroumed by bea.utif'ul gardens. Thia
was a pleasant. apot to ~, ard to spend the laat few
Dk>ntha in the ll'lllJ· Here I painted two oils, epeming
more time to tiniah them than aey of' the previous
paintings. All the work th&t we f'iye artists had
f'inil!lhed,wae then prepared to be shipped to Washington,,
alli we, as artists,were declared mn-essential.> so our
11>rk ln the Anq was f'iniabed. '!:here were marw ideas
ani aketc~s that •ere never llli:>rked up into paiD.tJ.nga,
ltut we had decided that we were going to tzyJ~rry our
drawings and paintings aeyom the stage of •ketches. We
had seen en:>ugh war art that looked Uke it had ieen
done in f'ox-boles, tiut instead had cleverlr been done in
a stuiio, with a lot of' quick strokes and spots, to give
one the impression of' it having been created in the
f'ur'Y of' battle. That was mt our purpose. We saw things
as they were and we put them down,very muoh as a Historian \'OUld i!eoord the events that ;.o ccurred· So-me of'
T1Sf drawings had to be yery factual anrl Maybe tbej are
not art but I feel they tell the story. U
~bis~· Efriis· tlie :narr.QUY~ O.r Bir' e~tl&lfu·es~aS: a.: aoid1.er
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